Brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) has been shown to mediate the effects of exercise on synaptic plasticity and cognitive function, in a process in which energy metabolism probably plays an important role. The purpose of the present study was to examine the influence of exercise on rat hippocampal expression of molecules involved in the regulation of energy management and cognitive function, and to determine the role of BDNF in these events. One week of voluntary exercise that enhanced learning and memory performance elevated the expression of molecular systems involved in the metabolism of energy [AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK), ubiquitous mitochondrial creatine kinase (uMtCK) and uncoupling protein 2] and molecules that work at the interface of energy and synaptic plasticity [BDNF, insulin-like growth factor I (IGF-I) and ghrelin]. The levels of BDNF mRNA were associated with the mRNA levels of AMPK, uMtCK, IGF-I and ghrelin. Inhibiting the action of BDNF during exercise abolished an exercise-mediated enhancement in spatial learning and increased the expression of all of the molecular systems studied. BDNF blocking also disrupted the association between learning speed and levels of AMPK, uMtCK, ghrelin and IGF-I mRNAs. These findings suggest that the effects of exercise on synaptic plasticity and cognitive function involve elements of energy metabolism, and that BDNF seems to work at the interface between the two processes as a metabotrophin.
Introduction
Energy homeostasis is fundamental for the survival of both the cell and the organism. New evidence indicates that mechanisms of energy metabolism may play a key role in mediating aspects of higher order cognitive function. Physical activity, an event that intrinsically impacts energy management, has repeatedly been demonstrated to enhance cognitive function in both animal and human studies (Fordyce & Wehner, 1993; Kramer et al., 1999; Laurin et al., 2001) . The effect of exercise on preserving or enhancing cognition applies across the dynamics of life events, i.e. under normal conditions (Fordyce & Wehner, 1993) , following brain injury (Griesbach et al., 2004) and during ageing (Kramer et al., 1999; Laurin et al., 2001) . Exercise increases the expression of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) in the hippocampus, an integral area for learning and memory (Neeper et al., 1996; Vaynman et al., 2003) . BDNF has a central role in the ability of exercise to enhance cognitive function using molecules involved in synaptic plasticity and cognition (Vaynman et al., 2004b) . According to the results of new studies (see below), it is possible that the supporting role of BDNF on cognition is associated with its ability to interface energy metabolism and synaptic plasticity.
BDNF has a remarkable capacity for supporting neuronal plasticity in the central nervous system through its diverse actions on axonal and dendritic remodeling (Shimada et al., 1998; Lom & Cohen-Cory, 1999; McAllister et al., 1999; Yacoubian & Lo, 2000) , synaptogenesis (Alsina et al., 2001) and synaptic efficacy (Lohof et al., 1993; Kang & Schuman, 1995; Boulanger & Poo, 1999; Kafitz et al., 1999) . The function of BDNF has been shown to be deeply involved in learning and memory using several BDNF deletion paradigms (Kesslak et al., 1998; Linnarsson et al., 1997; Minichiello et al., 1999; Broad et al., 2002; Heldt et al., 2007) . Importantly, BDNF also functions in a metabotrophic capacity, i.e. to mediate critical aspects of energy metabolism. Prime examples come from studies of transgenic mice heterozygous for BDNF, which suffer from hyperphagia, obesity and hyperinsulinemia (Lyons et al., 1999; Kernie et al., 2000) . The peripheral or central administration of BDNF reduces body weight and improves blood glucose control in obese diabetic rodents (Tonra, 1999) . BDNF also appears to be a positive regulator of energy expenditure as BDNF treatments have been demonstrated to prevent body temperature reduction during cold exposure or food deprivation (Tsuchida et al., 2001 ). An increase in oxidative stress, a consequence of aberrant energy metabolism, results in a decrease in BDNF levels .
The purpose of the present study was to examine the role of BDNF in the modulation of metabolic markers in the hippocampus during exercise that have the capacity to influence learning and memory. In particular, we assessed various molecular systems involved with the monitoring, balance and transduction of cellular energy. AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) is a serine-threonine kinase, which is described as a 'fuel gauge' for cellular metabolism (Hardie, 2004) due to its ability to sense low energy levels and activate or inhibit the appropriate molecules to re-establish the proper energy balance of the cell. The ubiquitous mitochondrial creatine kinase (uMtCK) is involved in energy maintenance and transduction (Boero et al., 2003) , and may function to modulate aspects of cognitive function possibly by interacting with the BDNF system. The mitochondrial uncoupling protein 2 (UCP-2) regulates energy metabolism via its ability to uncouple mitochondrial electron transport from ATP synthesis by permitting a proton leak across the mitochondrial membrane Kim-Han & Dugan, 2005) . Ghrelin is secreted from an empty stomach and, when injected into the hippocampus, increases memory retention in rats (Carlini et al., 2002 (Carlini et al., , 2004 . Like BDNF, insulin-like growth factor I (IGF-I) plays a role in synaptic plasticity (Ramsey et al., 2005) , neurotransmitter synthesis and release (Anlar et al., 1999) , and can support cognitive function (Saatman et al., 1997; Carro et al., 2001) . IGF-I also plays a major role in regulating the different aspects of general body metabolism, such as plasma lipid concentration (Zenobi et al., 1993) and insulin action (Cusi & DeFronzo, 2000) .
Materials and methods

Exercise paradigm
Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (n = 28, 3 months of age; Charles River, Wilmington, MA, USA) were individually housed in standard polyethylene cages in a 12/12 h light/dark cycle at 22-24°C, with food and water provided ad libitum. A voluntary exercise paradigm was chosen as it simulates aspects of human behavior by enabling animals to choose how much to run. Exercise rats were given access to a running wheel (diameter 31.8 cm, width 10 cm) that freely rotated against a resistance of 100 g, whose revolutions were monitored hourly by an attached receiver (VitalViewer Data Acquisition System software, Mini Mitter Co., Inc., Sunriver, OR, USA). Exercise was provided for a 1-week period prior to Morris water maze (MWM) training, during which the animals were exposed to the respective drug treatments as successfully used in our previous work (Vaynman et al., 2004b) . Animals continued in their respective experimental conditions for the duration of the study until killing. There were four animal groups: exercise with injection of the BDNF blocker TrkB-IgG (Ex/IgG; n = 8), sedentary with TrkB-IgG injection (sed/IgG; n = 8), sedentary controls with injection of cytochrome C (cytC) (Sed/Con; n = 6) and exercise with cytC control injection (Ex/Con; n = 6). All animals were killed by decapitation on the morning following their last treatment day and their hippocampi were rapidly dissected out, immediately placed on dry ice and stored at −70°C. These studies were performed in accordance with the guidelines of the United States National Institute of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, and were approved by UCLA Animal Research Committees.
BDNF inhibitor preparation
Recombinant human TrkB-IgG chimera (in powder; R&D Systems, Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA) comprises the extracellular domains of human TrkB and the Fc domain of IgG, and has been shown to be a highly potent and specific inhibitor of BDNF action (Shelton et al., 1995) . We used cytC (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) as the control drug based on the successful results of previous studies (Lom & Cohen-Cory, 1999; Vaynman et al., 2003) . The cytC was dissolved in sterile distilled water, with a stock concentration of 100 ng/μL. Fluorescent latex microbeads (Lumafluor Corp., Naples, FL, USA) were used as the vehicle for drug insertion into the hippocampus. Sterile phosphate-buffered saline containing 0.1% bovine serum albumin was added to the TrkB-IgG vial to prepare the stock solution (100 μg/mL). Infusion of TrkB-IgG into the hippocampus was performed according to previously published methods (Riddle et al., 1997; Lom & Cohen-Cory, 1999; Vaynman et al., 2004a) . Briefly, these comprised coating the microbeads with each drug via passive absorbency for a 15 h incubation period at 4°C with a 1 : 5 mix of microbeads to TrkB-IgG (5 μg/μL in phosphate-buffered saline with bovine serum albumin) and cytC (100 ng/μL in sterile water) (Lom & Cohen-Cory, 1999) . The solution was centrifuged at 14 000 g for 30 min and the microbeads were resuspended in sterile water at a 10% concentration.
Injection of drugs into the hippocampus
Exercise and sedentary rats received TrkB-IgG or the standard control injection. We used a unilateral injection to the right hippocampal tissue to be consistent with previous blocking experiments (Vaynman et al., 2004a) . We did not use the contralateral hippocampus as a control as a unilateral injection can influence the contralateral side due to connecting fibers (Amaral & Witter, 1989) . Injections were given to all animals in early morning such that an ample recovery time permitted all animals to begin running that same evening. All animals were anesthetized with Isoflurane (2-2.5%), utilizing the Mobile Laboratory Animal Anesthesia System (Vetequip Inc., Pleasanton, CA), and positioned in a stereotaxic apparatus that was used to secure the animal and to measure the site of injection. TrkB-IgG or cytC embedded in microbeads was injected into the right hippocampus (3.8 mm posterior to Bregma, 1 mm from the midline and 3.7 mm vertically) using a Hamilton syringe in a volume of 2 μL over 15 min. The location of the microbead injection was verified by florescence microscopy and this showed that the fluorescent microbead carrier was located in the central region of the hippocampus around the area stratum lacunosum moleculare.
Learning and memory test
The effect of exercise and BDNF inhibition on memory functions was evaluated by the MWM test. Animals were tested for spatial memory acquisition and retention (Morris et al., 1982; Sutherland et al., 1982) . As previously discussed in Molteni et al. (2002) , the swimming pool (130 cm diameter, 50 cm height) was divided into four quadrants. The escape platform (12 cm diameter) was fixed in a permanent position 1 cm under the water surface and the quadrant housing the platform was defined as the target zone. The water, kept at a steady 22°C, was made opaque with white non-toxic biodegradable dye to prevent the rats from seeing the platform. We used a stringent two-trial-per-day, 5 day MWM training protocol, which we have identified as a good discriminative test for the effect of exercise on learning and memory (Vaynman et al., 2004b) . The animals were placed into the tank facing the wall from one of the equally spaced start locations, which were randomly altered for every trial. Spatial reference cues around the pool were maintained constant throughout the duration of the MWM training and probe trials. Each trial lasted until the rat found the platform or for a maximum duration of 60 s. If the rat failed to find the platform, it was gently placed on it. At the end of each trial, the rat was allowed to rest on the platform for 10 s. The time to reach the platform (escape latency) was recorded for each animal. To assess spatial memory retention, a probe trial was performed 2 days after the last training trial, during which the platform was removed from the pool, whereas all other factors remained constant. As previously described , rats were allowed to swim for 60 s, during which the percentage of time spent in each quadrant was calculated and their swim paths were semi-automatically recorded by a video tracking system (Spontaneous Motor Activity Recording and Tracking; no. 35E4F-FA9, Pan Laboratory s.I., Barcelona, Spain). The MWM was performed early in the morning during the light phase of the circadian cycle.
Isolation of total RNA and real-time quantitative RT-PCR
Total RNA was isolated using the RNA STAT-60 kit (Tel-Test, Inc., Friendswood, TX, USA) as per the manufacturer's protocol. Quantification was carried out by absorption at 260 nm. The mRNAs for AMPK, uMtCK, UCP-2, ghrelin and IGF-I were measured by real-time quantitative reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) using a sequence detection instrument (prism model 7700, Applied Biosystems), which directly detects the RT-PCR product without downstream processing. This is achieved by monitoring the increase in fluorescence of a dye-labeled DNA probe, one that is specific for the factor of interest plus another that is specific for the glyceraldyehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase gene, which has been previously used as a successful endogenous assay control (Griesbach et al., 2002) . Total RNA (100 ng) was converted into cDNA using TaqMan EZ RT-PCR Core reagents (Applied Biosystems, Branchburg, NJ, USA). The sequences of probes, forward and reverse primers (Integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA, USA) were: AMPK, 5′-CTCAACCGGCAGAAGATTCGAAGCC-3′; forward, 5′-GACTGGACATAAAGTTGCTGTGAAG-3′; reverse, 5′-GGATTTTCCCGACCACGTC-3′; uMtCK, 5′-CCAGATTTGCGCCAGATCCTGCTC-3′; forward, 5′-CACACCCAGAGCAATCAACAGT-3′; reverse, 5′-TGGGATGCGGCTACCG-3′; UCP-2, 5′-TATCTCCGACCACCGCCAGCCCG-3′; forward, 5′-ATGTGGTAAAGGTCCGCTTCC-3′; reverse, 5′-GTAGCCTTCGACAGTGCTCTG-3′; ghrelin, 5′-CAAGGCCATGGTGTCTTCAGCGACT-3′; forward, 5′-CCGCCAGCATGCCTTC-3′; reverse, 5′-GGATTTTCCCGACCACGTC-3′; IGF-I, 5′-CCGGACCAGAGACCCTTTGCGG-3′; forward, 5′-CTTTACCAGCTCGGCCACA-3′; reverse, 5′-TTGGTCCACACACGAACTGAAG-3′; BDNF, 5′-AGTCATTTGCGCACAACTTTAAAAGTCTGCATT-3′; forward, 5′-GGACATATCCATGACCAGAAAGAAA-3′; reverse, 5′-GCAACAAACCACAACATTATCGAG-3′. The endogenous control probe, specific for the glyceraldyehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase gene, served to standardize the amount of RNA sample and consisted of the following oligonucleotide sequence (5′-CCGACTCTTGCCCTTCGAAC-3′). The reverse transcription reaction steps consisted of an initial 2 min incubation step at 50°C to activate uracil glycosylase and were followed by 30 min of reverse transcription at 60°C. A completion step for uracil glycosylase deactivation was performed for 5 min at 95°C. The 40 cycles of two-step polymerase chain reaction consisted of a 20-s period at 94°C and a 1-min period at 62°C.
We used glyceraldyehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase for RT-PCR as an internal standard as described previously in our other study . Quantification of the TaqMan RT-PCR results was performed by plotting fluorescent signal intensities against the number of polymerase chain reaction cycles on a semilogarithmic scale. A threshold cycle was designated as the amplification cycle at which the first significant increase in fluorescence occurred. The threshold cycle value of each sample was compared with that of the internal standard. These processes were fully automated and carried out using the ABI sequence detector software version 1.6.3 (PE Biosystems). Taqman EZ RT-PCR values for uMtCK, AMPK, ghrelin, UCP-2, IGF-I and BDNF were corrected by subtracting values for glyceraldyehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase as previously described (Griesbach et al., 2002; Molteni et al., 2002) . These corrected values were used to make cross-group comparisons.
Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were performed by commercial software spss 16.0. A level of 5% probability was considered significant. Data are shown as the mean ± SEM. MWM and mRNA data were analysed by two-way anova (behavior, sedentary vs. exercise; drug, cytC vs. TrkB-IgG). Interaction effects were further analysed by performing means comparisons and desired contrast weights were specified. Analysis of correlation (linear regression) was performed to evaluate the association between BDNF mRNA expression and the metabolic proteins from the sedentary and exercised group injected with the control drug. Post-hoc analyses were conducted using Bonferroni comparisons.
Results
Exercise increases the expression of metabolic proteins in the hippocampus
We examined the expression of molecules associated with energy management in the hippocampus in exercised rats. AMPK is activated in response to ATP depletion, which has led to the idea that AMPK provides a good estimate of cellular energy (Fryer et al., 2002) . We found that exercise (Ex/Con) significantly increased the mRNA levels of AMPK in the hippocampus to 124% (P < 0.05) of sedentary controls (Sed/Con) ( Fig. 1A) . Recent findings indicate that the creatine kinase uMtCK is involved in energy transduction that may support higher-order brain functions such as learning and memory (Boero et al., 2003) . The results indicate that exercise (Ex/Con) significantly increases the mRNA level of uMtCK to 121% (P < 0.05) of sedentary controls (Sed/Con) ( Fig. 1B) . Lastly, UCP-2 has been shown to play a role in energy metabolism and may interact with the substrates for hippocampal synaptic plasticity (Vaynman et al., 2006) . We found that exercise (Ex/Con) increased the mRNA level of UCP-2 to 130% (P < 0.01) of sedentary controls (Sed/Con) (Fig. 1C ).
Ghrelin and IGF-I
Ghrelin is secreted by the stomach in response to energy depletion related to decreased food intake (Ariyasu et al., 2001; Tschop et al., 2001) . Ghrelin has also been shown to affect cognitive function as injections of ghrelin into the hippocampus increase memory retention in rats (Carlini et al., 2002 (Carlini et al., , 2004 . Ghrelin is a hormone that is involved in energy metabolism and plays a role in cognitive function. Due to the dual role of ghrelin in energy metabolism and cognitive function, we examined the effects of exercise on ghrelin expression in the hippocampus. We found that exercise (Ex/Con) increased the mRNA level of ghrelin to 121% (P < 0.05) of sedentary controls (Sed/Con) ( Fig. 1D ). We also examined the trophic factor IGF-I, which has also been associated with energy metabolism and cognitive function under homeostatic and challenging conditions. In addition, IGF-I shares downstream pathways with BDNF (Yamada et al., 1997; Roudabush et al., 2000) and its receptors are abundantly expressed in the hippocampus (Bohannon et al., 1988; Araujo et al., 1989; Bondy et al., 1992) . The results showed that exercise (Ex/Con) elevated IGF-I mRNA levels to 138% (P < 0.01) of sedentary controls (Sed/Con) ( Fig. 1E ) in the hippocampus.
Association between BDNF and AMPK, uMtCK, IGF-I and ghrelin
Exercise elevated BDNF mRNA levels to 140% (P < 0.05) of control values ( Fig. 2A) . We examined a possible association between BDNF and metabolic proteins by performing an analysis of correlation between the levels of BDNF and the levels of each of the proteins under study. The results showed that BDNF levels were positively correlated with the levels of AMPK (r = 0.779, P < 0.01; Fig. 2B ) and uMtCK (r = 0.64, P < 0.05, Fig. 2C ), and UCP-2 reached a value near significance (r = 0.515, P = 0.08). In addition, BDNF levels were positively correlated with the levels of ghrelin (r = 0.619, P < 0.05; Fig. 2D ) and IGF-I (r = 0.669, P < 0.05; Fig. 2E ).
Blocking BDNF action abolishes the effects of exercise on proteins involved in energy metabolism
BDNF has been shown to play a crucial role in the ability of exercise to enhance learning and memory in the rat (Vaynman et al., 2004b) . We wanted to determine how blocking BDNF action in the hippocampus during an exercise period that enhanced cognitive function would regulate key factors involved in energy metabolism. Hippocampal BDNF was inhibited with a specific immunoadhesin chimera (TrkB-IgG) that mimics the BDNF receptor TrkB to selectively sequester BDNF. Histological examination showed fluorescent microbeads distributed around the area of the lacunosum moleculare, whereas the transported drug was free to diffuse to adjacent hippocampal regions. A two-way anova analysis (behavior vs. drug) indicated the effects of behavior or drug on BDNF (behavior, F 1,27 = 8.596, P < 0.007; drug, F 1,27 = 32.828, P < 0.001). The same analysis showed the effects of behavior or drug on AMPK (behavior, F 1,27 = 11.104, P < 0.003; drug, F 1,27 = 5.050, P < 0.034) and an interaction of behavior × drug (uMtCK, F 1,27 = 5.627, P < 0.01; UCP-2, F 1,27 = 12.469, P < 0.01; ghrelin, F 1,27 = 5.001, P < 0.05; IGF-I, F 1,27 = 9.114, P < 0.01). Specifically, blocking the action of BDNF fully abolished the exercise-induced increase in the mRNA levels for AMPK (124 to 105%, P < 0.05), uMtCK (121 to 86%, P < 0.05), UCP-2 (130 to 95%, P < 0.01), ghrelin (121 to 101%, P < 0.01) and IGF-I (138 to 81%, P < 0.01; Fig. 1A-E ). The BDNF blocker did not significantly alter the mRNA levels of AMPK, uMtCK, UCP-2 or ghrelin in sedentary animals (94, 89, 104 and 102%, Sed/IgG) compared with the control injection (Sed/Con). However, IGF-I mRNA levels were significantly (P < 0.05) decreased to 80% of Sed/Con. The BDNF blocking also disrupted the correlation between BDNF and metabolic markers (data not shown).
Exercise enhances learning and memory under the action of BDNF
The paradigm used to determine the efficacy of exercise on BDNF-mediated hippocampal energy metabolic markers has a demonstrated ability in enhancing learning and memory on the MWM (Vaynman et al., 2004b) . Accordingly, we aimed to assess the association between exercise-enhanced spatial learning acquisition, BDNF and energy metabolism. We used a challenging two-trial-per-day, 5 day MWM paradigm. The results showed that exercise decreased (P < 0.05) the latency to locate the platform on days 3-5 of MWM training as compared with sedentary controls (Fig. 3A) . Exercise also increased the learning speed (the slope of the escape latency across the 5 days of learning; Fig. 3B ). Blocking the action of BDNF in exercising animals abolished the exercise-induced enhancement of learning acquisition as demonstrated by an increase in the escape latency and a reduction in the learning speed. Although the BDNF blocker was not sufficient to alter the escape latencies in the sedentary condition (Fig. 3A) , it showed a decreasing trend to reduce learning speed in the MWM (Fig.  3B) . To evaluate a possible association between BDNF-mediated energy metabolic markers and behavior, we assessed the correlation between learning speed in the MWM with levels of the metabolic markers (uMtCK, AMPK and UCP-2) and levels of IGF-I and ghrelin (Fig. 3B) . The results showed an association between the learning speed and the levels of AMPK (r = 0.66, P = 0.02; Fig. 3C ), uMtCK (r = 0.59, P = 0.04; Fig. 3D ), IGF-I (r = 0.59, P = 0.04; Fig.  3E ) and ghrelin (r = 0.59, P = 0.047; Fig. 3F ) for rats maintained under sedentary and exercise conditions. This association was not observed in the group of rats injected with the BDNF inhibitor (data not shown).
To evaluate memory retention, we performed a probe trial, at 2 days after the last MWM training day, in which rats had to swim for 60 s in the pool in which they received their training but with the escape platform removed. In agreement with our previous study (Vaynman et al., 2004b) , the Ex/Con group spent a greater (P < 0.05) percentage of time in quadrant P (148% compared with Sed/Con, Fig. 4A ). Blocking the action of BDNF prevented the exerciseinduced preference for the target quadrant, such that there was no difference between the amount of time spent in quadrant P by Ex/IgG (104%) and Sed/Con (100%) rats (Fig. 4A ). We performed a correlation analysis to evaluate a possible association between energy molecules and memory retention. We found a positive correlation between the IGF-I mRNA level and the memory retention ability (r = 0.68, P = 0.015; Fig. 4B ) in the Sed/Con and Ex/Con rats. This association was disrupted in the group of animals injected with the BDNF blocker (data not shown).
Discussion
The capacity of exercise to engage energy metabolism and enhance cognitive function makes exercise an excellent model to study the association between metabolic energy and cognitive function (Vaynman et al., 2004b) . Studies have been centered on the possibility that BDNF can mediate the action of voluntary exercise on energy metabolism and cognitive function. The results showed that exposure to voluntary exercise for 1 week elevates the hippocampal mRNA levels of the energy regulators AMPK, uMtCK and UCP-2, and the plasticity effectors BDNF, IGF-I and ghrelin. We also show that the hippocampal levels of most of the molecular systems under study varied proportionally to the levels of BDNF mRNA. Blocking the action of BDNF during exercise reduced the expression of all systems measured, in conjunction with counteracting the enhanced ability of exercised animals to learn the location of the platform. The association between learning speed and the levels of AMPK, uMtCK, IGF-I and ghrelin was disrupted after BDNF blocking. These findings suggest that the ability of exercise to enhance cognitive function involves the action of BDNF on metabolic processes, such that BDNF may function as a metabotrophin in the hippocampus.
Involvement of AMPK and UCP-2 in exercise and cognition
AMPK-Voluntary exercise increased the hippocampal expression of AMPK, a molecule emerging as a central regulator of energy balance (Yamauchi et al., 2002; Minokoshi et al., 2004) . AMPK has been shown to increase the cellular energy supply by switching on catabolic pathways that generate ATP and shutting off processes that consume it (Hardie & Carling, 1997; Hardie et al., 1998; Kemp et al., 1999; Carling, 2004) . The rise in AMPK levels observed in the present study suggests that exercise may activate similar mechanisms to conserve ATP levels in the hippocampus, with subsequent effects on the modulation of intracellular processes. In addition to the AMPK control of energy through phosphorylation of metabolic enzymes, AMPK activation regulates numerous transcription factors (Habinowski & Witters, 2001; Leclerc et al., 2001; Yang et al., 2001; Zhou et al., 2001; Bronner et al., 2004; Hardie, 2004) that may link intracellular energy levels with protein synthesis (Jones et al., 2005) . Our results, showing an association between AMPK and BDNF mRNA levels, and AMPK and learning ability, suggest that AMPK may serve to support the ability of exercise to influence cognitive function. It has been shown that, in conditions of mild energy restriction, AMPK activity in the hippocampus works to improve cognitive function (Dagon et al., 2005) . Accordingly, it is possible that a mild energy depletion state associated with our moderate exercise regimen may engage AMPK to enhance learning and memory performance. uMtCK and UCP-2-We found that exercise increases the hippocampal expression of the creatine kinase uMtCK involved in energy maintenance and transduction (Fig. 1B) . The transfer of high-energy phosphates between sites of energy production and consumption by the creatine kinase/phosphocreatine system is an essential mechanism by which the brain maintains its high-energy requirements. The isoform known as uMtCK is brain specific and located in the mitochondrial intermembrane space (Kottke et al., 1991) , where it functions to synthesize phosphocreatine, which is then exported to the cytosol (Jacobus & Lehninger, 1973; Jacobus, 1985; Rojo et al., 1991) . uMtCK is highly expressed in hippocampal granule and pyramidal cells (Eppenberger et al., 1967) , and its regulation by neural activity may provide a mechanism to protect neurons during periods of increased energy demand (Boero et al., 2003) . Accordingly, phosphocreatine can buffer the elevated ATP consumption resulting from heightened neuronal activity by donating its phosphate group to ADP. Recent findings that mice lacking uMtCK show slower spatial learning acquisition, exploration and habituation emphasize the possibility that learning and memory dysfunction may be associated with energy mismanagement (Streijger et al., 2004) . The present results show that a potential action of uMtCK in cognition may be associated with the function of BDNF by integrating mechanisms of energy homeostasis and synaptic plasticity. The results also show that exercise increases the levels of UCP-2 and that BDNF seems to mediate these effects. High levels of UCP-2 expression have been shown to protect neonatal neurons from excitotoxic cell death by inhibiting reactive oxygen species production and preventing mitochondrial dysfunction (Sullivan et al., 2003) .
Involvement of IGF-I in exercise and cognition
Our results demonstrate that exercise regulates two molecular systems by which the body signals to the brain, i.e. ghrelin and IGF-I, about aspects of energy homeostasis that are crucial for the regulation of cognitive function. The results also show that BDNF blocking abolishes the effects of exercise on IGF-I mRNA. It appears that both BDNF and IGF-I are mutually regulated in response to exercise, with resulting implications for the management of energy homeostasis. BDNF and IGF-I have been shown to protect cultured hippocampal neurons from serum deprivation-induced cell death using similar downstream pathways (Zheng & Quirion, 2004) . Our results showing that the BDNF blocker abolished the association between IGF-I and learning and memory retention suggest that IGF-I can work in conjunction with BDNF to modulate the action of exercise on cognitive function. Although IGF-I receptor is abundantly expressed in the hippocampus (Bohannon et al., 1988; Araujo et al., 1989; Bondy et al., 1992) , IGF-I can also be produced in peripheral tissue, such as skeletal muscle and liver in response to exercise (Carro et al., 2000) . Several actions of IGF-I have been described in the central nervous system, such as supporting regeneration during development (Anlar et al., 1999) , synaptic plasticity in adulthood (Ramsey et al., 2005) and cognition after brain trauma (Saatman et al., 1997; Carro et al., 2001) . It has also been proposed that IGF-I administration may help to reduce age-related cognitive deficits (Markowska et al., 1998; Sonntag et al., 2000) . Accordingly, it is possible that the association of IGF-I with elements of the energy metabolic machinery may play a crucial role in the effects of exercise enhancing cognitive abilities throughout life.
Involvement of ghrelin in exercise and cognition
Ghrelin is generally secreted from the oxycintic gland of the stomach (Kojima et al., 1999) in response to energy restriction and/or depletion (Ariyasu et al., 2001) . The present results show that exercise elevates hippocampal ghrelin mRNA and that these changes may be associated with the influence of exercise on cognitive function. Ghrelin can bind hippocampal receptors (Guan et al., 1997) with profound effects on hippocampal synaptic plasticity, altering longterm potentiation and hippocampal-dependent learning and memory (Diano et al., 2006) . The present results, showing that BDNF blocking reduced the effect of exercise on ghrelin mRNA, provide new information to ponder how metabolic signals from food and exercise can integrate to regulate cognitive function. Exercise, similar to dietary restriction, produces a negative energy balance that would explain the increase in ghrelin expression. Intravenous injections of ghrelin given to human subjects increase appetite and energy intake (Wren et al., 2001) , and it has been shown that central and peripheral ghrelin production contributes to modulating the energy balance (Cowley et al., 2003; van der Lely et al., 2004) . Ghrelin may represent a class of factors that work to maintain homeostasis by engaging aspects of cognitive function to facilitate food procurement for survival, particularly during times of limited energy availability.
Exercise-mediated hippocampal expression of metabolic proteins is dependent on BDNF
Our results reaffirm a central role of BDNF in coordinating the metabolic and cognitive effects of physical activity (Fig. 5) . Exercise increases the mRNA levels of the energy mediators AMPK, uMtCK and UCP-2, and the plasticity effectors IGF-I and ghrelin upon dependence on the activity of BDNF. TrkB receptors are present in hippocampal neurons as well as in brain mitochondria (Wiedemann et al., 2006) , which may account for the observed reliance of uMtCK, AMPK and UCP-2 expression on BDNF. In addition to the effects of BDNF on energy metabolites, the opposite situation may also be possible, as it has recently been shown that AMPK actively modulates BDNF expression in cultured C6 glioma and neuroblastoma cells (Yoon et al., 2008) . This mutual interaction between BDNF and energy metabolism can have crucial effects on the modulation of neuronal plasticity in response to exercise and other stimuli associated with energy metabolism. The function of BDNF in energy metabolism can be perceived in disorders of energy balance, where reduced BDNF levels can result in obese and hyperglycemic mice (Kernie et al., 2000) .
Our results also demonstrate that blocking the action of BDNF abolished the exercise-related enhancement in cognitive performance and disrupted the association between learning speed and the expression of key factors involved in energy metabolism. Our findings that the TrkB-IgG injection did not affect learning parameters in sedentary animals do not imply that BDNF is not important for learning and memory under normal conditions. Indeed, abundant evidence indicates that the action of BDNF is important for hippocampal learning (Kesslak et al., 1998; Linnarsson et al., 1997; Minichiello et al., 1999; Broad et al., 2002; Heldt et al., 2007) . Our experimental design was directed to evaluate whether BDNF inhibition could block the effects of exercise. Accordingly, the BDNF inhibitor was injected on the first day of exercise, with expected maximal effects during the 7 day exercise period. Previous studies reported that neurotrophin-embedded microbeads can deliver neurotrophins for 4 days (Riddle et al., 1997) , whereas TrkB-IgG-embedded microbeads can be active for 7 days in the hippocampus (Vaynman et al., 2004b) . The proper management of cellular energy is a vital requirement for the synaptic function underlying cognition. Previous findings show that BDNF and IGF-I share a common signaling cascade that activates CAM-KII, Akt and CREB, which in turn can affect learning and memory (Fig. 5 ).
In conclusion, taken together, these findings suggest that BDNF is part of a central mechanism through which physical activity integrates with elements of energy metabolism to impact aspects of hippocampal function. These findings support the evolutionary contention that learning ability is intimately related to energy balance, an attribute that may have developed to maximize motor operations that increased the chances of obtaining food and the probability of survival. Effects of voluntary exercise on the mRNA levels of AMPK (A), uMtCK (B), UCP-2 (C), ghrelin (D) and IGF-I (E) in the hippocampus. Exercise (Ex/Con) elevated the expression of these metabolism-related molecules relative to sedentary animals (Sed/Con). The injection of the BDNF inhibitor TrkB-IgG into the hippocampus abolished these increases in exercise rats (Ex/IgG). Levels of AMPK, uMtCK and UCP-2 are expressed as a percent of sedentary controls (Sed/Con). Each value represents the mean ± SEM (two-way anova, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01). Sed/IgG, sedentary with TrkB-IgG injection. Association between BDNF and metabolic molecular systems. (A) Exercise (Ex/Con) elevated the levels of BDNF mRNA relative to sedentary animals (Sed/Con) and this effect was counteracted by the hippocampal injection of the BDNF function blocker TrkB-IgG (Ex/IgG). The injection of TrkB-IgG also reduced BDNF mRNA levels in sedentary animals (Sed/IgG). Analysis of correlation showed an association between BDNF mRNA levels and mRNA levels of AMPK (B), uMtCK (C), ghrelin (D) and IGF-I (E) for sedentary and exercised animals. The injection of TrkB-IgG into the hippocampus of sedentary and exercised rats abolished the correlation (data not shown). Each value represents the mean ± SEM (two-way anova, *P < 0.05). (A) Exercise (Ex/Con) decreased the latency to locate the platform on days 3-5 in the MWM as compared with sedentary controls (Sed/Con). Blocking BDNF action with TrkB-IgG abolished the exercise-induced enhancement of learning acquisition (Ex/TrkB-IgG) but did not alter the escape latencies in the sedentary condition (Sed/IgG). (B) These effects were reflected in changes in the slope of the learning curve for the exercise condition. TrkB-IgG showed a decreasing trend in the sedentary group. A correlation analysis showed an association between learning speed and mRNA levels for AMPK (C), uMtCK (D), IGF-I (E) and ghrelin (F) for the total pool of exercise and sedentary rats. The association between learning speed and levels of mRNAs was disrupted by the injection of the BDNF blocker TrkB-IgG (data not shown). Each value represents the mean ± SEM (two-way anova, *P < 0.05, # P < 0.01). (A) The probe trial showed a preference of exercised rats (Ex/Con) for the quadrant in which they had to swim for 60 s in the pool in which they received their training but with the escape platform removed. Blocking BDNF action prevented the exercise-induced preference for the target quadrant (Ex/IgG). Blocking the action of BDNF was selective for exercise as it did not affect the learning acquisition or recall abilities of sedentary animals (Sed/IgG). Each value represents the mean ± SEM (anova, *P < 0.05). (B) We performed a correlation analysis to evaluate a possible association between energy molecules and memory retention. We found a positive correlation between IGF-I mRNA levels and the memory retention ability (r = 0.68, P = 0.01) in the sedentary control (Sed/Con) and Ex/Con rats for the total pool of exercise and sedentary rats. The association between retention and levels of mRNAs was disrupted by the injection of the BDNF blocker TrkB-IgG (data not shown).
Fig. 5.
Proposed mechanism by which exercise enhances cognitive function by engaging aspects of cellular energy metabolism. There is a crucial association between metabolic energy and synaptic plasticity, in which BDNF plays a crucial role. The effects of exercise on hippocampal BDNF would activate several molecular systems involved in the metabolism of energy, thereby modulating the capacity of the synapse to process information relevant to cognitive function. In particular, molecular systems, such as uMtCK, AMPK and UCP-2, may work at the interface between energy and synaptic plasticity. IGF-I, ghrelin and energy-related molecules can interact with BDNF to modulate synaptic plasticity and cognitive function. Therefore, BDNF appears to be a central integrator for the effects of exercise on synaptic markers and energy metabolic processes to affect cognitive function.
